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The Sword of the 
Spirit was started 

in 1954 by the Rev. 
A. Pierce Middleton 

Dear Friends, 

I 
n our Advent liturgy, we symbolically look for the light 
together, for at times, our lives may feel darkened and the light 
difficult to see on our own.  Like the Psalmist (27:9), we may 

cry out to God, "Do not hide your face from me."  Even so, we 
continue to seek God as the gift of faith compels us toward the light 
of Christ. 

As we go through difficult times, God matures us through our 
searching, and we do 
not give up hope as 
Advent people.  We 
believe that the light 
shines in the darkness 
and that the darkness 
has not overcome it; 
we believe that God's 
purifying hand is at 
work, even when we 
fail to understand it at 
the time; we press on 
believing that God is 
working all things for 
God for those who 

love God, and are called according to His purposes. 

We need one another in seeing the light.  Together, we seek, and we 
find, the Light of the world, Jesus 
Christ. 

Faithfully,. 

St. Paul’s Church 
174 Whisconier Road 

Brookfield, Connecticut   06804 

(203) 775-9587 

www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com 
 

The Rev. Joseph Shepley, Rector 

Beth Miller, Parish Office Coordinator 

The darkness has not 

overcome it. 

"Send out your light and your truth.” 

                Psalm 43:3 

 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com
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†  You Can Help  

T he second Saturday of each month a group 

from St. Paul’s volunteers at the Jericho Food 

& Clothing Pantry on Spring Street in Danbury.  

Please consider signing up by emailing Laurie 

DoBosh ldobosh@tcco.com.  The pantry is also 

looking for donations of reusable grocery bags and 

plastic bags for the clients to put their food in.  We 

are also looking for coloring books and crayons 

for the children who come with their parents to 

the pantry (gently used is accepted) and travel 

size toiletries you usually find at hotels are also 

needed.  Please place donations in Crocker Hall 

bin marked Jericho (left hand brown bin).  

†  This Week at St. Paul’s 
 

Thu, Nov 30 -  St. Andrew 

  7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 

Sat, Dec   2 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford 

  10:00 am - Praise Moves, Crocker Hall 

Sun, Dec   3 -  First Sunday of Advent 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

  10:30 am - Sunday School 

  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

  12:15 pm - Christmas Pageant Rehearsal 

Mon, Dec   4 - 10:00 am - Christian Caring, Guild Room 

  7:00 pm - Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

  7:00 pm - Stephen Ministry, Guild Room 

  7:00 pm - Lessons & Carols Rehearsal, Sanctuary 

Tue, Dec   5 - 9:15 am - Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room 

  5:45 pm - Boot Camp, Crocker Hall 

  6:45 pm - Boy Scout Troop #5, Crocker Hall 

  7:00 pm - Communication Committee, Guild Room 

Wed, Dec   6  10:00 am - Holy Communion & Healing 

Thu, Dec   7 - 7:00 pm - Lessons & Carols Rehearsal, Sanctuary 

  7:30 pm - Mission Committee, Guild Room 

  7:30 pm - Property Committee, Guild Room 

Sat, Dec   9 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford 

  10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall 

  10:00 am - Jericho Food Pantry, Danbury 

  11:00 am - St. Paul’s Quilters, Crocker Hall 

Sun, Dec 10 -  Second Sunday of Advent 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion & 

Christmas Pageant  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

  12:00 pm - Advent Brunch, Crocker Hall 

  5:00 pm - Festival of Lessons & Carols  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

mailto:ldobosh@tcco.com
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
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†  Coincidence? 
 

"When you did awesome things which we didn't look for, 
you came down, and the mountains quaked at your presence." 

- Isaiah 64:1 (World English Bible Translation) 
by John Tuthill 

 

Part of that "peace that passes all understanding" (Philippians 4:7) is a reassurance we 
have remembering that everything is held in God's all-powerful hands.  From the tiniest 
insignificantly random detail such as the number of hairs on your head (Luke 12:7) on up to 
the most earth-shattering chaotic world event, all of it unfolds under God's omniscient 
awareness, ultimate compassion, and, all that happens is accomplishing His perfect will.  
What we might rightly call "unexpected" from our own human perspective, is what God 
already entirely knows and is what He has planned for:  He has "declared the end from the 
beginning" (Isaiah 46:10). 

So many places in God's Word questions appear which seem to have an obvious answer 
- obvious right up until the unexpected and completely opposite happens according to God's 

plan.  For example, the Lord speaks through a very young and out-
spoken friend of Job  when he asks this: "What is man that he could 
be pure, or one born of a women that he could be righteous?"  The 
unexpected answer to that question?  It came in the affirmative and 
only much later with the birth of the man, Christ Jesus.  Paul writes; 
"When the time came, God sent His Son, born of a woman under the 
law to redeem those under the law, that we might receive our 
adoption as sons..." (Galatians 4:4).  Another question with an 
unexpected answer comes two chapters following our appointed 
Isaiah reading this week (Isaiah 66:8): "Can a nation be born in a 
day?"  The unexpected answer to that question?  YES!  While the 
ashes of the holocaust were still warm, on this day (November 29, 
1947) the United Nations took the unexpected and hotly contested 
first step toward recreating the independent Jewish state of Israel.  

The revived nation of Israel did become a nation on one day, the following May 14, 1948. 
The explanation for unexpected things has been hidden from the wise, as Jesus thanked 

the Father for doing, so that they could be revealed to "babes" who humbly and joyfully 
listen as children entering the Kingdom of Heaven.  It is the Lord that reveals the knowledge 
that the unexpected is God's will.  In 2 Corinthians 2:16 a question is asked and then 
answered in an unexpected way: “For who has understood the mind of the Lord so as to 
instruct him?”  But we have 
the mind of Christ." 

My study Bible shows the 
word "coincidence" used only 
one time in the New 
Testament and it is by Jesus 
Himself (Luke 10:31).  The 
note describes the word in 
Greek as a combination 
literally meaning "occurring 
together by God's 
arrangement."  Jesus also said 
that not even a single sparrow 
falls to the ground without our 
Father's knowing (Matthew 
10:29) - and, He said, we are 
"more valuable than many 
sparrows."  For God, literally nothing that happens is at all unimportant.  What a peace 
knowing that WHATEVER happens, ultimately,"...we know that God works ALL THINGS 
together for the good of those who love Him, who are called according to His purpose." 

Thanks be to God! 
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†  Give Him All the Glory 
 

“But he who glories, let him glory in the Lord.  For not he who commends 
himself is approved, but whom the Lord commends.” 

2 Corinthians 10:17-18  
by Steve Hemming 

 

E arlier this week, as I had a quiet breakfast near the Erie Canal in my hometown of 
Rochester, NY, the Lord brought to my attention a behavioral pattern that needed to 

be addressed and corrected.  He gently informed me that lately, I had not been giving Him 
all the credit and all the glory for His use of me. 

God brought to memory some recent instances where I had subtly boasted about how the 
Lord worked through me.  While I initially felt bad for not attributing all the success to the 
Lord and exalting Him to the degree He deserves, I was grateful that He lovingly brought 
this to my understanding. 

In all truth, I don’t want 
any accolades, especially 
when serving the Lord.  Like 
you, my true desire is to direct 
the honor to God and give 
Him all the glory. 

It is important for us to 
consciously and 
conscientiously deflect any 
and all recognition we may 
receive for something God 
did through us directly to 
Him.  After all, we are called 
to be a reflection of God’s 
love and light, and should not 
attempt to retain some of His 
glory for ourselves.  It all 
rightfully belongs to Him, not us, for to seek one’s own glory is not glory (Proverbs 25:27). 

Because of our love for God, we are called to selfless devotion, and acknowledge 
anything good that He does through us, comes directly from Him.  Contrarily, boasting 
about something the Lord did through us is selfish, and diverts the deserved attention from 
Him onto ourselves.  We aren’t supposed to brag about our accomplishments in Him.  If 
warranted, it is best to allow others to acknowledge our deeds, as written in Proverbs 27:2; 
“Let another man praise you, and not your own mouth; a stranger, and not your own lips.” 

In the book of Matthew, Jesus makes it clear that when we serve the Lord, we should do 
so secretly, and not seek the praise of man: 

“Take heed that you do not do your charitable deeds before men, to be seen by them.  
Otherwise you have no reward from your Father in heaven.  Therefore, when you do a 
charitable deed, do not sound the trumpet before you as the hypocrites do in the synagogues 
and in the streets, that they may have glory from men.  Assuredly, I say to you, they have 
their reward.  But when you do a charitable deed, do not let your left hand know what your 
right hand is doing, that your charitable deed may be in secret; and your Father who sees in 
secret will Himself reward you openly” (Matthew 6:1-4). 

As we read in the passage above, God knows the motives of our heart and sees all we do.  
There is no heavenly reward for making our efforts for Him known to others. 

Ephesians 2:10 tells us that “we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good 
works, which God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.”  May we be always 
mindful that God chose us for His purpose, and the good works we perform are for His 
glory, not ours. 

“Thus says the Lord: Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, let not the mighty man 
glory in his might, nor let the rich man glory in his riches; but let him who glories, glory 
in this; that he understands and knows Me, that I am the Lord, exercising lovingkindness, 
judgement, and righteousness in the earth.  For in these I delight, says the Lord.” 

Jeremiah 9:23-24 
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†  Transforming Saints of God 
 

Thursday, November 30th 
 

Saint Andrew the Apostle 
 

M ost references to Andrew in the New Testament simply include him on a list of the 
Twelve Apostles, or group him with his brother, Simon Peter.  But he appears 

acting as an individual three times in the Gospel of John.  When a number of Greeks 
(perhaps simply Greek-speaking Jews) wish to speak with Jesus, they approach Philip, who 
tells Andrew, and the two of them tell Jesus (Jn 12:20-22).  (It may be relevant here that 
both "Philip" and "Andrew" are Greek names.)  Before Jesus feeds the Five Thousand, it is 
Andrew who says, "Here is a lad with five barley loaves and two fish" (Jn 6:8f).  And the 
first two disciples whom John reports 
as attaching themselves to Jesus (Jn 
1:35-42) are Andrew and another 
disciple (whom John does not name, 
but who is commonly supposed to be 
John himself -- John never mentions 
himself by name, a widespread literary 
convention).  Having met Jesus, 
Andrew then finds his brother Simon 
and brings him to Jesus.  Thus, on each 
occasion when he is mentioned as an 
individual, it is because he is 
instrumental in bringing others to meet 
the Savior.  In the Episcopal Church, 
the Brotherhood of Saint Andrew is 
devoted to encouraging personal 
evangelism, and the bringing of one's 
friends and colleagues to a knowledge 
of the Gospel of Christ. 

Just as Andrew was the first of the 
Apostles, so his feast is taken to be the 
beginning of the Church Year.  The 
First Sunday of Advent is defined to be the Sunday on or nearest his feast. 

Several centuries after the death of Andrew, some of his relics were brought by a 
missionary named Rule to Scotland, to a place then known as Fife, but now known as St. 
Andrew's, and best known as the site of a world-famous golf course and club.  For this 
reason, Andrew is the patron of Scotland. 

When the Emperor Constantine established the city of Byzantium, or Constantinople, as 
the new capital of the Roman Empire, replacing Rome, the bishop of Byzantium became 
very prominent.  Five sees (bishoprics) came to be known as patriarchates: Rome, 
Alexandria, Antioch, Jerusalem, and Byzantium.  Now, the congregation at Rome claimed 
the two most famous apostles, Peter and Paul, as founders.  Antioch could also claim both 
Peter and Paul, on the explicit testimony of Scripture, and of course Jerusalem had all the 
apostles.  Alexandria claimed that Mark, who had been Peter's "interpreter" and assistant, 
and had written down the Gospel of Mark on the basis of what he had heard from Peter, had 
after Peter's death gone to Alexandria and founded the church there.  Byzantium was 
scorned by the other patriarchates as a new-comer, a church with the political prestige of 
being located at the capital of the Empire, but with no apostles in its history.  Byzantium 
responded with the claim that its founder and first bishop had been Andrew the brother of 
Peter.  They pointed out that Andrew had been the first of all the apostles to follow Jesus 
(John 1:40-41), and that he had brought his brother to Jesus.  Andrew was thus, in the words 
of John Chrysostom, "the Peter before Peter."  As Russia was Christianized by missionaries 
from Byzantium, Andrew became the patron not only of Byzantium but also of Russia. 

It is said that Andrew was crucified on a Cross Saltire -- an 'X' -shaped cross.  His 
symbol is a Cross Saltire, white on a blue background.  This is accordingly the national flag 
of Scotland. 

written by James Kiefer 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8iV8iSAL0aE
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†  Scholarly Speaking 

 

An open letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury 
 

Dear your Grace: 

I  note that in an ITV interview last Sunday you remarked, speaking of 
President Trump’s widespread support from American Evangelicals, that you, 

“really genuinely do not understand where that is coming from.”  Since you prefaced 
this with an assurance that you were saying what you think, not just what you 

should say, I take your statement literally, and not just as a rhetorical flourish. 

As an Episcopal (Anglican) priest of rather more conservative leanings (political 
and theological) than many of my colleagues I cannot quite identify as an 
Evangelical (as the term is used here) though I do share many of their attitudes, and 
perhaps I can help you understand some of that thinking.  Speaking personally, let 
me say that I differ with Mr. Trump on a number of issues, and did not support him 
in the primary elections.  In November, however, we had effectively a binary election 
(there were some minor candidates, but they had no drawing power to speak of) and 

it was a choice between Mr. Trump and Mrs. Clinton.  Like most voters I supported 
the candidate who came closer to my own views despite differences on some issues.   

It appears that many Evangelicals came to the same conclusion. 

Some of my main points of agreement (and I think this is generally true among 

my Evangelical acquaintances) are:  

 His support of the ‘right to life’ position. 

 His support of practical freedom of conscience (as compared to the 

prosecution of, e.g. bakers and florists who declined to cater for same sex 
marriages – a position supported by the other party) and his respectful 

attitude towards religion and believers. 

 His support of Israel. 

 His opposition to the excessive regulation which had expanded in the 

previous administration and which his opponent endorsed. 

 His support of tax and other policies to encourage the growth of business 
(large and small alike) and an accompanying increase in employment that 

seems to be happening already. 

 His ability to speak to the needs of working (and would-be working) people. 

Shortly after the election I learned through a chance meeting with a neighbor of 
his Florida estate that when he is in residence there he and his family worship 
regularly in the local Episcopal Parish.  Most Evangelicals would probably be more 
impressed if he chose a Southern Baptist community, but as an Anglican I 

particularly welcome this choice. 

Let me also mention some of the things I find problematic.  I wish he had a 
better understanding of what free grace is all about, and more openness to legal 
immigration.  I would welcome much more restraint in his tweeting and other 
casual statements that often upset public policy.  His diplomacy often strikes me as 
a bit crude, though he has often done surprisingly well in developing relationships 
with other countries.  Finally, his lack of prior Government experience was a 
concern before the election and, although he has been a good study, sometimes 

continues to lead him astray. 

In summary then, Mr. Trump is not the ideal Evangelical – or for that mater 
secular conservative – but he 
does actively support many of 

the same policies, and in this 

we do support him. 

 

 - Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar 

in Residence 

D o you have a question you 

would like answered by our 

Scholar-in-Residence?  Send your 

ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal, 

historical or other inquiries to: 

Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.  

mailto:Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com?subject=To%20SiR+,%20with%20Love
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The 

Rector’s 

Forum 

The Rector’s Forum meets every Sunday in the Guild 

Room between services at 9:30 am.  It is currently studying 

Romans.  The study of the Book of Romans has often proven 

to be a life-changing exercise.  Throughout the history of the 

church, lives have been radically transformed through the 

impact of Paul’s Epistle to the Romans.  

 

 

†  Christmas Giving Tree 
 

A nnually, Saint Paul’s adopts families from Brookfield who are financially struggling.  

Soon there will be a tree in the back of the church with gift tags attached listing 

items requested by the families.  If you would like to bring some 

extra joy to the families, please take a tag or two from the tree. 

The unwrapped (a change from past years) gifts are due 

back to church by Sunday, December 10th, with the tag 

attached (most important).  Please keep under the maximum 

limit of $30 per gift.  In addition to the individual families we 

will be working with there will also be tags for a holiday 

shopping table.  This will provide small Gift items (up to $10: 

crayons, markers, hats, mittens, ear phones, movie tickets, 

etc.) and holiday necessities (batteries, tape, wrapping paper, 

bows, and candy).  Please find your tag number on the 

clipboard and write your name and phone number in the 

corresponding space.  Thank you in advance for showering 

Christmas blessings on the families. 

 

†  Quilt Raffle 

On December 17th our quilt 

will be raffled off. 

Come to coffee hour to check out 
this year’s masterpiece, lovingly 
made by our award winning quilt-
ers.  Tickets will be available after 
each service December 3rd, 10th 
and 17th in Crocker Hall.  Tickets 
are $5 each or 5 tickets for $20. 

All proceeds will go to the Youth 
Group this year. 
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 †  How to Cope with Acceptance 
 

T his is our final stage of grief.  This stage is where the healing starts.  It is the stage 

where we can accept our pluses or minuses.  It is where we can accept  “OK, I have 

Cancer.”  I can overcome this.  It is where we can accept the loss of our house and say, “OK, 

we can rebuild.”  It is where we can say, 

“I can accept what I have to go through.”  

It is where I do not have to bargain with 

God or people.  It is where joy comes in 

instead of depression.  We can let go and 

let God.  It is where we can acknowledge 

that we can go on with our life. 

Many areas in scriptures talk about 

acceptance.  Isaiah 60:7 talks about the 

flocks of sheep and you have a perfect 

ram for acceptance to God for an 

offering. 

In 1st Peter 4:12-14 you are put 

through fiery trials to perfect your sole 

and spirit and when you come out the 

other side you will find yourself more 

perfect in Gods eyes. 

Grieving is the most misunderstood 

emotion known to man.  Some call loss 

anger, some denial, some depression, and 

some bargaining and last of all some acceptance.  You never go through these stages one 

after another.  You can start out with depression then go into anger.  Others start out with 

denial and then others can start in bargaining.  Just remember this is a normal process. 

Just remember my beloved you will never go through this alone.  Jesus grieved over his 

friend Lazarus.  Jesus made an example of Lazarus by bringing him back alive, so people 

would know that Jesus really is the Messiah. 

So, this ends our study about Grief.  I have been praying for all of you.  Reach out for 

help if you have trouble going through this process.  “For when two or three are gathered in 

His name, Jesus is in the midst of us. 

Enjoy the holidays and no matter how old you are, you are a child of God.  God Bless 

you all. 

Susan Balla BSNAC 

Ministry on Aging  

Episcopal Church in Connecticut 

 
Christmas is hard when a person is hurting.  

Come and join us on Wednesday, Dec 20, at 7 

pm for the service called When Christmas Hurts.  

We'll remember the ones we've loved and lost 

and pray for our world and all the hurts around 

us.  We will go to Christ in the Holy Communion 

for strength and courage.  Please mark your 

calendars and come over for this lovely and 

peaceful candle-lit service of worship. 

The service is held at Christ Church, Redding.  If 

you are looking for St. Paul's friends to attend 

with you, contact Lois Hunt and Bonnie Wanzer. 

"It was a very peaceful and personal 

service where I was able to light 

candles for those whom I miss at 

Christmas; I highly recommend 

it; you will be in good 

hands...Rev. Marilyn is wonderful.  - Tara Shepley  
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†  Art in the Christian Tradition 

“A Potter” 
by 1942 

Else Berg, 1877-1942 
 

E lse Berg (February 19, 1877, Ratibor - November 19, 
1942, Auschwitz) was a German-born Dutch painter 

of Jewish descent; associated with the Bergense School.  She 
was married to the Dutch painter, Mommie Schwarz.  

Her family was originally from Prussia, but moved East in 
an attempt to improve their circumstances.  Her father was a 
Liberal Jew and owned a cigar factory.  In 1895, She began 
her studies at the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in Antwerp 
and later, she continued at the Berlin University of the Arts. 

In 1905, she met Mommie Schwarz, who had recently 
returned from New York and had come to Berlin to study 
German Expressionism.  They went to Paris together to have 
a look at the latest artistic trends there.  The following year, 
they settled in Amsterdam and became part of the Modern Art 
movement.  For many years, they travelled together, although 
they kept separate studios.  In 1920 they were married and, 
four years later, she became a naturalized Dutch citizen.[ 

Despite financial difficulties, they continued to travel 
throughout Eastern Europe, Italy and France.  As the Nazis 
came to power, many of their friends and family left for 
England or the United States. 

Initially, they felt safe in Amsterdam, but they refused to wear the "Yellow Badge" when 
it became mandatory and went into hiding in Baambrugge.  They were apparently betrayed.  
In November, 1942, they were arrested and sent to Auschwitz, where they were put to death 
shortly after their arrival. 
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Holy Land Revisited 

†  The Most Important Discoveries – Part I   
 

E 
veryone enjoys the mystery of a puzzle, trying to sort out the pieces to make the 
big picture on the front of the box.  Archaeology is the puzzle of all puzzles, 
trying to solve history’s mysteries after centuries spent in hiding.  There is 

probably no other place on earth that has as many archaeological wonders discovered each 
year as Israel.  In fact, there is so much history here that there are significant discoveries 
made nearly every week. 

Trying to list the top archaeological finds in Israel is nearly impossible, as every one 
smacks of some importance, but here are the ones that cannot be overlooked from a biblical 
viewpoint.  This list is by no means exhaustive or authoritative, but these are some of the 
most significant finds, and definite stops we’ve visited on our pilgrimages. 

The Dead Sea Scrolls 
The scrolls discovered at Qumran in the late forties are arguably the most important find 

ever made in Israel.  This is a bold statement, but it stands up for two reasons.  First, they 
contained parts of every Old Testament book in the Bible (except for Esther) in huge 
numbers (almost 900).  Second, they were the oldest manuscripts ever found.  They 
confirmed the reliability of the earliest copies of the Old Testament from the Jewish 
Massorete scribes in the 9th and 10th centuries AD.  These copies, when compared to the 
Dead Sea Scrolls of the Essenes over 1,000 years earlier, were nearly identical!  Most of the 
scrolls can be seen at the Israel Museum (The Shrine of the Book) or at the Rockefeller 
Museum.  This find established the veracity of everything else. 

The Jesus Boat 
This is the only fishing boat ever recovered from the Sea of Galilee that dates from the 

time of Jesus, between 100 BC and 100 AD.  The 27-foot long boat was found along the 
shoreline of the Sea of Galilee during a severe drought in 1986.  It is almost eight feet wide, 
and about four and a half feet high, with an estimated crew of about a dozen men.  Fore and 
aft sections were most likely decked and it had a mast, meaning it could be both sailed and 
rowed depending on the weather.  Today you can see the restored “Jesus Boat” at the Yigal 
Alon Center (operated by the Kibbutz Ginosar) on the western side of the Sea of Galilee.  It 
is flat out remarkable! 

Peter’s Home 
Opposite the third century synagogue in Capernaum, an amazing structure built on top of 

the original synagogue foundation that Jesus would 
have used, is the home of the Apostle Peter.  A 
modern Catholic church has been built over the top 
of the circular foundation of Peter’s home, which at 
first may seem obtrusive, but it has actually helped 
preserve the stonewalls from the harsh environment.  
The spacecraft-like church is elevated, so you can 
clearly see the ruins from ground level and also 
from above, because it has a glass floor that allows 
a bird’s eye view of Peter’s home below.  Extensive 
renovations, rare plastered rooms, a two-story arch, 
a central hall, and large storage jars with oil lamps 
instead of normal cooking pots indicate that this 
home became a church, as do the hundreds of 
Christian inscriptions found on the walls. 

(Continued on page 13) 
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The Walls of Jericho 
Excavations at Jericho during the 1930’s revealed a startling confirmation of the Bible’s 

strange account in Joshua.  The finds made at Jericho corroborated that the walls fell 
outward, toward the attackers (6:20), and that also enabled them to use the rubble as ramps 
to go up and into Jericho.  Evidence from all other archeological digs of ancient cities show 
that city walls always fall inwards because attackers push their way against them, making 
the discovery at Jericho rare.  Archaeologists also found charred wheat jars inside (6:24), 
which set the time correctly in spring when the harvest had already occurred (3:15, 5:10-11).  
It’s strange that this valuable grain was even still there (6:18).  The large quantity of grain 
meant a short siege, and should not have been left behind, but all of these discoveries attest 
to the biblical narrative. 

The Tel Dan Stele of David 
The existence of King David was doubted for many years, and this ninth-century BC 

inscription gave us the first historical evidence of King David.  In 1993, archeologists at Tel 
Dan in northern Israel found a fragment of a stone inscription that clearly said “House of 
David” and confirmed David as “King of Israel.”  Two more fragments were found the next 
summer that completed the Aramaic inscription, which bragged about a victory over Jewish 
horsemen and charioteers.  Most scholars think the stone refers to Hazael of Damascus when 

he defeated both King Ahaziah and King 
Jehoram. 

The Pontius Pilate Stone 
Critics who saw no archaeological 
evidence for Pilate’s governorship (26-37 
AD) were finally silenced in 1961 when a 
large stone was found in the ruins of the 
theatre at Caesarea.  It had an inscription 
on it that was part of a larger dedication to 
“Tiberius” from “Pontius Pilate, Prefect of 
Judea.”  A replica of this re-purposed stone 
from the theater is at Caesarea, and the 
original is in the Israel Museum in 
Jerusalem. 

(Continued from page 12) Important Discoveries 

Coming Next Summer!   

Are you ready to travel to the Biblical land of the 

Pharaohs, Jacob, Joseph, and Israel during the famine?  

Plans are underway for another awesome Christian pilgrimage.  

This time to Egypt with a Nile River cruise and a climb up 

Mount Sinai.  There will be options for those who haven’t 

been to Jordan and Israel as well.  We depart for Egypt on 

June 28th and return on July 19th.  The Israel only trip 

leaves on July 10th.  Pricing, 

brochures and more details are available here. 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/home/bible-journeys.html
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†  Transforming Stewardship 

 

“Take heed, watch and pray; for you do not know when the time will come.”   
        - Mark 13:33 
 

W e all take things for granted.  In particular, we 

take time for granted.  Our lives are so busy, 

many of us are planning our time - our days, weeks, 

months, even years in advance.  Remember, our time on 

earth is a gift.  None of us knows how long we will be 

here.  Start today and begin thanking God for each and 

https://igg.me/at/pocmusicC:/Users/dszen_000.SAINT_PAULS/Documents/Israel Pix 2012
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†  Lessons and Carols: Save the Date! 

O ur annual Festival of Lessons and Carols will be held on 
Sunday, December 10 at 5:00 pm.  Please mark your 

calendars and plan to attend this beautiful Advent service 
which consists of Scripture readings about the birth of 

Jesus interspersed with the singing of traditional carols 
led by our choir.  What a truly wonderful way to 
prepare your heart, mind, and voice for Christmas! 
 Or better yet, if you like to sing, you are 
welcome to join our special choir for this service. 
Remaining rehearsals are on Monday Dec 4 and 
Thursday, Dec 7 from 7 to 9 pm.  The only 
prerequisites are as follows: 1) you like to sing 

Christmas music, and 2) you like to be around people 
who like to sing Christmas music.  No previous 

participation in the music ministry required!  It may be 
just the thing if you’ve been looking for a small group to 

join for Advent!  Please contact Kirsten Peterson for more 
details and to sign up: kirpeterson@comcast.net 

“Y et, O Lord, you 
are our father; 

we are the clay and you 
are the potter.”  God 
wants to shape us to be 
the kinds of vessels that 
reflect his unlimited giving 
and grace.  He offers 
Himself as the model par 
excellence.  He has given 
so much to each of us.  
Do we do our best to 
reflect his generosity by 
our own giving? 

mailto:kirpeterson@comcast.net
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 COFFEE HOUR HOSTS 
 

Dec   3rd  8 am & 10:30 am - Communications Ministry 
Dec 10th   Christmas Pageant & Advent Brunch 
Dec 17th 8 am - Cindy & Peter Maier 10:30 am - Amy Tilford 

Contact Mary Allen at 

203-775-6633 or 

chamla@charter.net. 

†  Men's Bible Study to Begin a New Series: 

 1 & 2 Thessalonians.  
 

P aul's two letters to the Thessalonians contain some of the most important Bible 

passages about the final days.  These letters set forth the Christian view of history, 

showing that history is not cyclical, but linear, and 

will come to a culmination consisting of the 

parousia, or Second Coming of Christ, the resurrection, the 

judgment and the kingdom.  Our current study has been 

packing them in, plus a robust bunch of online followers.  Join 

on  Monday and find out how we, too, are part of God's great plan 

of salvation.  We start promptly at 7 pm and end just as promptly at 8. 

 

A s we begin a new church 
year, Jesus reminds us 

that we are the ones whom 
God has left in charge; we are 
the stewards; and we are told 
to stay alert, carrying out the 
tasks entrusted to us. 

mailto:Hi%20Dave. %20Could%20you%20please%20add%20that%20we%20needs%20Coffee%20Hour%20hCHAMLA@CHARTER.NET
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†  This Sunday’s Readings 
 

A Call for Vigilance 
 

 Isaiah 64:1-9 

T he Hebrew Bible lesson presents a contrite plea to God for merciful justice.  The 
prophet recalls earlier times when the Lord’s presence made the very mountains 

quake.  Now the people have sinned grievously and are suffering for their wrongs  They can 
only pray that the Lord will remember them as God’s children, God’s creatures, and temper 
divine anger. 

Psalm 80:1-7, 16-18 
   A lament and a plea to the Lord, the shepherd of Israel, 
that God will turn away divine anger and restore the 
people. 

1 Corinthians 1:3-9 
   In this reading Paul greets the new disciples in Corinth, 
telling them of his gratitude to God on their behalf and 
offering comfort and assurance.  Because they are 
sanctified in Christ, these converts, together with those 
everywhere who call upon Jesus, have a vocation as saints.  
They are rich in spiritual gifts.  Trusting in a faithful God, 
they wait for the great revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Mark 13:24-37 
   In this gospel lesson Jesus presents his disciples with a 
vision of the end of human history and repeatedly urges 
them to be on watch.  The universe itself will reflect this 
transformation as the Son of Man comes.  That time is 
near, but no one know it exactly.  Disciples must live 
expectantly and be on alert for their Lord’s coming. 

†  Pick Up Your Copy Today!  

 Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will 

be available at the back of the church. 

†  Sermon Shorts 
 

"B ehold your King!”"  To replay all our 

sermons, audio and videos follow this 

link for the Sunday Sermons.  Check out our 

Sermon Archives as well. 

 

 

Mark 13:24-37 

The lesson for Advent is 

still: Stay awake.  Be alert.  

Live in expectation.  Live 

now as you will when the Son 

of Man does return.  

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Advent/BAdv1_RCL.html#ot1
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Advent/BAdv1_RCL.html#ps1
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Advent/BAdv1_RCL.html#nt1
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Advent/BAdv1_RCL.html#gsp1
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/this-weeks-sermons.html
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/sermon-archives-2017.html
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Take a Hanger 

Fill a Hanger 

We are holding a Coat Drive to benefit the various agencies in Danbury 

supported by the Jericho Partnership.  “Take a Hanger” from the rack 

we have in in the back of the church this weekend.  Check your closets 

for those unused coats.  And “Fill a Hanger.”  Bring it back to St. Paul’s 

and we’ll get that coat on the back of someone who needs it. 

†  Socks & Toiletries for the Homeless 
 

A s the temperature drops and the seasons change 

remember homeless people are on their feet all 

day, and the only pair of socks they own are very likely to 

be threadbare.  Once again, this year we are collecting 

socks and toiletries for the men’s homeless shelter 

throughout the winter months.  Place donations in the bins 

in the back of the church or Crocker Hall. 

We’ve collected 

more than 50 

coats to date!  

Keep up the great 

work! 

The Sacristans 

for 

December are: 

 

Carol Gurski 

Lois Hunt 

Dori McManus 

Joyce Sarver 

Gail Winkley 
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†  Your Prayers Are Requested For… 

 

I t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and 
such a privilege.  The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all 

time.  Please pray for… 
 
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean Stauffer, 
Lorraine Estok and other parishioners convalescing in 
extended care facilities. 
.....Christ Church, Ansonia; St. Paul’s, Bantam. 
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area. 
.....Postulants and candidates for Holy Orders; the 
Commission on Ministry and its members. 
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Joe & 
Barbara Hock, Sue Balla, Rose Barrett, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, 
Alex, Teresa Stacchiotti, Mary DeAnzeris, Paul Kovacs, Michele Sarver, Denise, Lee 
Rybos, Sandy Chaleski, Pam Altemus, Susan & Rhonda continued healing. 
.....the people of Hungary; the people of Burkina Faso; Diocese of Wangaratta - (Victoria, 
Australia) The Rt Revd John Parkes; and our sister and brother members of the Russian 
Greek Catholic Church. 
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces.  Pray also 
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ. 
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping 
service. 

…..St. Thomas, Bethel and the Bethel Community Food 
Pantry, which is the recipient of our food basket 
collections for the month of December. 
.....Good Samaritan Mission, a partner ministry of the 
Jericho Partnership, which is a broad-based Gospel 
Rescue Mission ministry that provides shelter for 
homeless men, case work, compassionate care.  Its 
programs include counseling, Christ-centered 12-steps, 
employability education, transitional living units, & 
Bible study. 
.....The Unemployed. 
.....Cathy Schrull, healing, and peace and comfort 
during her treatments. 
…..Bill Beattie, founder and chairman of the Jericho 
Partnership, complete healing of Multiple Myeloma. 

 

†  This & That & Links 
(Click on pictures or red links for more info) 

 

Links We Like 
 

Things That Make You 
Think 

 

Back Issues of Sword 
Points 

 

What If We Saw 
Everything As The 
Gift ~ That It Is? 

 

It's time we change our 
perspective and give 

thanks for the big & little 
things in everyday life! 

https://www.christchurchansonia.org/
http://www.stpaulsbantam.org/
http://www.parlament.hu/parl_en.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burkina_Faso
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_Greek_Catholic_Church
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_Greek_Catholic_Church
http://www.stthomasbethel.org/
http://www.bethelcommunitypantry.org/
http://www.bethelcommunitypantry.org/
https://gsminc.org/
http://www.missionstclare.com/english/prayers/30.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/links.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/weekly-qsword-pointsq.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/weekly-qsword-pointsq.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/contact-us.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZKg6N10OBo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZKg6N10OBo&feature=youtu.be
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†  Happy Birthday to You! 
 

C hristopher Goodman celebrates today!  Sunday is 

the big day for Leena Bernardo.  Have a blessed 

day everyone! 
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December 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  
   1 2 

 
7:30 am  Men’s  

        Prayer Breakfast 
 

7:30 am  John 21:12 
 Group 

 

10:00 am  PraiseMoves 

3   1 Advent 
 
8:00 am  Traditional  

Communion 
9:30 am  Rector’s Forum 
10:30 am  Sunday School 
10:30 am  Contemporary 

Communion 
12:00 pm  Christmas 

Pageant Rehearsal 
 

4 
 
10:00 am  Christian 

 Caring 
 

7:00 pm  Stephen Ministry 
 

7:00 pm  Lessons & 
 Carols Rehearsal 

 

7:00 pm  Men’s Bible 
Study 

5 
 
9:15 am  Ladies Bible 

 Study 
 

5:45 pm  Boot Camp 
 

7:00 pm  Communications 
 Committee 

 

6 
 
10:00 am  Holy  

Communion & Healing 
 

 

7 
 
7:30 pm - Mission 

Committee 
 

7:30 pm - Property 
Committee 

 

7:30 pm - Music Night 
 

8 9 
 
7:30 am  Men’s  

        Prayer Breakfast 
7:30 am  John 21:12 

 Group 
10:00 am  PraiseMoves 
10:00 am  Jericho Food 

 Pantry 
11:00 am  St. Paul’s 

 Quilters 

10   2 Advent 
 
8:00 am  Traditional  

Communion 
9:30 am  Rector’s Forum 
10:30 am  Contemporary 

Communion / Pageant 
12:00 pm  Advent Brunch 
5:00 pm  Lessons & 

 Carols 
 

11 
 
7:00 pm  Men’s Bible 

Study 

12 
 
9:15 am  Ladies Bible 

 Study 
 

5:45 pm  Boot Camp 
 

13 
 
10:00 am  Holy  

Communion & Healing 
 

7:00 pm  Staff Meeting 
 

7:30 pm  Vestry Meeting 
 

 

14 
 
7:30 pm - Music Night 

15 16 
 
7:30 am  Men’s  

        Prayer Breakfast 
 

7:30 am  John 21:12 
 Group 

 

10:00 am  PraiseMoves 

17   3 Advent 

 
8:00 am  Traditional  

Communion 
9:30 am  Rector’s Forum 
10:30 am  Sunday School 
10:30 am  Contemporary 

Communion 
6:00 pm  Behold the 

 Lamb 

18 
 
7:00 pm  Stephen Ministry 
 

7:00 pm  Men’s Bible 
Study 

 

19  
 
9:15 am  Ladies Bible 

 Study 
 

5:45 pm  Boot Camp 
 
 

 

20 
 
10:00 am  Holy  

Communion & Healing 

21 
 
7:30 pm - Music Night 

22 23 
 
7:30 am  Men’s  

        Prayer Breakfast 
 

7:30 am  John 21:12 
 Group 

 

10:00 am  PraiseMoves 
 

24   4 Advent 
Christmas Eve 

 
9:00 am  Traditional  

Communion 
5:00 pm  Family Service 
9:00 pm  Traditional 
Christmas Eve Service 

25   Christmas 
Day 

 
10:30 pm  Holy  

Communion 
 

26   St. Stephen 
 
9:15 am  Ladies Bible 

 Study 
 

5:45 pm  Boot Camp 
 

27   St. John 
 
10:00 am  Holy  

Communion & Healing 
 

 

28   Holy 
 Innocents 

 
t 

29 
 

30 
 
7:30 am  Men’s  

        Prayer Breakfast 
 

7:30 am  John 21:12 
 Group 

 

10:00 am  PraiseMoves 

31   1 Christmas 

 
8:00 am  Traditional  

Communion 
9:30 am  Rector’s Forum 
10:30 am  Sunday School 
10:30 am  Contemporary 

Communion 
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†  It Takes An Editorial Board 

Contributors to this Weeks 
Sword Points: 

 

M ary Allen, Sue Balla, Chris Barrett, 
Carol Ferro, Steve Hemming, Diane 

Loring, Bill Loring, Lois Hunt, Susan Iverson, 
Dori McManus, Beth 
Miller, Nicole 
O’Connors, Patrick 
O’Connors, Mary 
Perry, Ken Perry, 
Kirsten Peterson, 
Debbi Pomeroy, Joe 
Shepley, Tara 
Shepley, David Szen, 
Ron Switzer, John 
Tuthill, Don Winkley 
and Gail Winkley. 

 
 

 

Just For Fun ! 
(And Christian Fellowship) 

 

Random Fact of the Week! 
 

Did you know ... that when we breath 

through our nose, we always inhale more air 

from one nostril than with the other one - 

and this changes approximately every two 

hours?  

https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://twitter.com/#!/StPaulsB
https://instagram.com/stpaulsb/
https://www.youtube.com/user/swordpoints/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nasal_cycle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nasal_cycle

